The design of the LHD working device is a complex problem, often related to multi-variables, multi-objective, nonlinear constraint. In this paper, MDO theory is proposed with 14t wheel loader as research target and Isight is as the multidisciplinary optimization platform combined Matlab, Solid work sand Simulation. The mathematical model of working device is established based on Matlab, and single disciplinary optimization of kinematic is executed with the application of genetic algorithms. The study includes: setting up the finite element model under an Ansys Workbench to execute a single disciplinary multiple goal driven optimization on stiffness and mass target; comparison of the results of multidisciplinary and single disciplinary optimization. The analysis result indicates that this platform enables the combination of experimental design and multi-objective optimization to automatically calculate, build modeling and simulate. The obtained Pareto graph and Pareto front graph could provide data support for designer's appropriate optimal selection. Compared with the single disciplinary optimization, the bucket tilt force multiplication coefficient is increased by 1.5% and boomer mass decreased, by 18%.
INTRODUCTION
In the field of mining machinery, objects design are usually very complicated, typically involving multiple disciplines, such as structural strength, mass, kinematics, vibration, and performance. There are respective unique local variables among various sub-disciplines. The coupling between these sub-disciplines is realized through sharing global variables. In this case, the mathematical description of the design object is a very enormous nonlinear optimization problem. The traditional design approach generally individually optimizes each subject and then combines the optimal portions to get the final optimization result. Reference [1] optimized the loader working device from the translation and force transferring ratio. Reference [2] optimized bucket trajectory, boom dip angle and digging force of loader working device. Reference [3] build three-dimensional model bommer and cylinder by Pro/E and made static strength calculation by Ansys.
Currently, the single disciplinary optimization of each sub-discipline is relatively mature, but these methods do not consider the coupling between sub-disciplines. Therefore, optimization results are not reasonable. In view of this, this article introduces multidisciplinary optimization (MDO) to solve such problems. Multidisciplinary design optimization is a theory to design complex product and its subsystems by exploring and utilizing its cooperation mechanism. J. Soboeszczanski-Soboeski first proposed MDO theory about solving large-scale structural optimization problems [4] , then MDO theory was further elaborated in his series of literature [5, 6] . Boeing Company described the MDO optimized *Address correspondence to this author at the University of Science and Technology Beijing, Beijing, China; E-mail: zl7970@126.com method between behavior, performance, ergonomics and reliability, studied approximate models. Reference [7] proposed the application method of MDO in the optimization of jet plane wing shape.
Meanwhile, in order to provide visibility model support, here the author utilize Isight, the software of multidisciplinary optimization.
Multidisciplinary optimization software Isight packages with a variety of optimization algorithms to integrate multiple software modules. It provides a visualization platform with automatic modeling, automatic analysis and automatic calculation, which facilitate real-time monitoring of the entire process by engineers [8] .
KINEMATICS OPTIMIZATION MODEL

Model Analysis
Underground LHD is designed primarily considering five kinds of conditions: insert condition, shoveling condition, lifting condition, high unloading condition and low unloading condition [9] . The front frame is selected here as the reference coordinates system, and in shoveling conditions, position coordinates of working device's each hinge point is selected as optimized design variables, so as to establish the work equipment mechanism diagram as shown in Fig. (1) . During the optimization, the main consideration is tilt force multiplication coefficient, without considering the impact generated from hinge point coordinates of lifting mechanism composed of boomer and lift cylinder on optimization goals [10] .
Initial Model of Working Device
According to the parameters of 14t LHD on the market, related dimensions are redesigned. Bucket capacity is 5.4 m 3 , bucket loading capacity is 14t. Specific initial size is shown in Table 1 .
Design Variables
During shoveling condition, each hinge point's position coordinates of the link mechanism is set as optimized design variables, shown with vector representation X as follows:
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Objective Function
When tilt equipment has a large force transmission, working device's dynamic performance is relatively better. Therefore, the objective function improves tilt force multiplication coefficient on the basis of meeting the LHD working performance, as shown in Fig. (2) .
Wherein: l ! = 2393mm is the length of bucket bottom, l ! is the vertical distance from G to EF, l ! is the vertical distance from B to EF, l ! and is the vertical distance from B to DC action line.
Constraint Equation
Parallel Motion Requirements of Bucket Lifting Process
Wherein α ! is the angle between bucket and ground in lifting process, α ! is the angle between bucket and ground in 1-insert condition, 2-shoveling condition, 3-lifting condition, 4-high unloading condition, 5-low unloading condition shoveling condition.
angle of boom movement. From shoveling condition to lifting condition (as shown in Fig. 2 ), boom angle changes from
Unloading Constraint
From shoveling condition to lifting condition (as shown in Fig. 2) , there is no change in tilt cylinder length, but change in α ! caused by boom angle [12] . From lifting condition to high unloading condition (shown as Fig. 2) , there is no change in boom angle, but change in α ! caused by tilt cylinder length change. There should be
Wherein φ ! is bucket high unloading angle. Set φ ! ≥ 45° [13] ; α ! is the angle between bucket and ground in shoveling condition. α ! = 9°.
Maximum Unloading Height and Minimum Unloading Distance
Unloading Height:
Unloading Distance:
Wherein: OG is the distance from O to G, x ! is the center coordinates of front wheel, R is tire static radius, φ ! ! ! ' angle between OG and ground in high unloading condition,
Unloading Angle
If unloading angles of the working device in both high and low unloading conditions are greater than 45 °, discharge at each location could be successful. From (Fig. 2) we can see if it satisfies automatic leveling conditions, it must meet unloading angle requirements in high unloading conditions. Therefore, it only needs to consider low unloading condition.
Unloading angle of low unloading condition [14] :
Meanwhile, considering cylinder's stability requirements, there is
Transmission Angle Constraint
During LHD operation process, in order to avoid the occurrence of working device's "self-locking" and enhance transmission efficiency [15] , it requires the angle between bucket cylinder and rocker arm, and the angle between connecting rod and bucket changing within 10° ~ 170° [16] . 
Coordination Constraints
g 11 ( X ! ) = L GF + L GB " L BE " L EF # 0 (13) g 12 ( X ! ) = L BE + L GB " L EF " L GF # 0 (14) g 13 ( X ! ) = L GF + L EF " L GE # 0 (15) g 14 ( X ! ) = L BE + L EF " L FB # 0 (16) g 15 ( X ! ) = L BC + L BA " L C 1 D " L AD # 0 (17) g 16 ( X ! ) = L AD + L BA " L C 1 D " L BC # 0 (18) g 17 ( X ! ) = L BC + L C 1 D " L BD # 0(19)
Boundary Constraints
..,14;u = 32,33,...,45) (21)
Optimized Mathematical Model Based on the Sensitivity Method
Link mechanism optimization model: 1,2,3 ,...,45)
OPTIMIZATION MODEL OF STIFFNESS
The boomer adopts box-type structure which has better stiffness than the traditional board structure, as shown in Fig. (3) .
By using response surface methodology, the thickness dimension of the boomer is optimized by the Goal Driven Optimization module of Ansys Workbench [17] .
Determination of Working Load
The external load of bucket is reduced to horizontal load and vertical load.
Horizontal load:
The vertical load
Wherein: F K is traction of wheel loader. F f is friction of the driven wheel. M q is torque of the driven wheel. r d is radius of the tire.
Unbalanced loading working condition is the studying condition. Under the unbalanced loading working condition, eccentric load suffered by the bucket is equivalent to the point force and additional couple in the bucket center [18] . The analysis of point force under symmetric load condition is a method that various components of work equipment are split into separated bodies, such bodies as the bucket, rod, rocker arm and boom, are successively taken to solve out force, as shown in Fig. (4) .
To bucket: 
M B
To dog bone:
To rocker arm:
To boomer:
Set the load capacity as 14 ton. According to static equivalence principle, the force is distributed in bucket with 1000mm from the middle.
Establishing Mathematical Model
Set the thickness of side plate as t 1 , of roof t 2 , of the lower plate t 3 , and of the lift cylinder hinge plate t 4 . Set the thickness of upper beam plate as design variable t 5 (as shown in Fig. 3) .
The objective function is the mass of whole boomer:
In the formula: 'n' is cell number, m j is mass of the j-th cell.
Constraints
The maximum equivalent stress requiring the allowable stress is less than Q345: ! " 276
Each plate thickness requires a certain range: 
MULTI-DISCIPLINARY OPTIMIZATION (MDO)
Here the author uses the Isight software on the work device multidisciplinary collaborative optimization. Isight is a powerful computer-aided optimization platform. Users can integrate and manage complex simulation process with Isight, utilizing a variety of optimization algorithms to automatically discover optimized solution [19] .
Procedure of Cooperated Optimization Algorithm
Cooperated optimization algorithm (CO) is proposed as a multilevel optimization algorithm based on consistency constraint optimization algorithm by Kroo. CO is a two-stage hierarchical method as shown in Fig. (5) . The top level is system optimizer which optimized multidisciplinary variable to meet compatibility of constraints between disciplines and minimized system objective. Every sub-system is optimized with the minimum mean square error method between subspace variable subset and subspace analysis of calculation results. System level design variables are solved with the subspace constraints. System level design variables are considered as a fixed value. The algorithm eliminates the complicated system analysis, every subsystem is parallel to the other.
Tasks are integrated by general component Simcode of Isight as shown in Fig. (6) . The arrows in the figure show routes of optimization process and data transfer [20] , wherein the calculator module is used to calculate parameters changing and tilt force multiplication coefficient in kinematics optimization process. Meanwhile, the simulation module is used to calculate the stress changing and quality changing in finite element analysis.
Since the entire optimization design needs to observe the acuity of all factors to the optimization goal, as well as considering complexity of the model and computational cost factors, this paper divided the entire Task components into two parts: DOE and Optimization.
Multidisciplinary Optimization Mathematical Model
In the light of mathematical model determined by kinematics and stiffness during single-disciplinary optimization, a multidisciplinary optimization model is constructed: 
According to the requirement of optimization, F X and W T are chosen as the target parameters which respectively are tilt force multiplication coefficient and boomer mass. The optimization goal is to increase tilt force multiplication coefficient and reduce boomer mass as much as possible premising on the boundary condition requirement.
Multidisciplinary Optimization Results and Analysis
Integration platform is running. Before convergence it has went through several iterations.
Influence degree of each parameter for response is obtained from first conducted DOE experimental design, as shown from Fig. (7) to Fig. (8) . In Fig. (7) , it can be seen that z 1 z 2 z 5 z 7 z 11 have greater contribution to tilt force multiplication coefficient. As can be seen from Fig. (8) that t 1 contributes more to boomer mass, while each hinge point coordinates contributes less, which is determined by form factors of the boom.
Feasibility of design point is determined from multiobjective optimization loop, obtaining collection of Pareto solutions and Pareto front graph, as shown in Fig. (9) and Fig. (10) . Fig. (9) is historical chart of design feasibility in optimization process, where design feasibility value of each point provides a larger reference value for the outcome of the choice. It can be seen from the figure that in this article the optimization problem is mainly focused on the feasibility of the design point 7, and Pareto optimal solution software design point should be given in the selection. Fig. (10) shows Pareto front graph formed from tilt force multiplication coefficient and mass of boomer. It is observed that tilt force multiplication coefficient and boomer mass are parameters directly proportional to each other, namely boomer mass increases with tilt force multiplication increases. Therefore, the best design point can be sought in area of f=19%, where the best design points are also sought from this software.
The final optimization result is shown in Table 2 . Compared to single-discipline optimization results, the bucket tilt force multiplication coefficient increased by 1.5% and boomer mass decreased by 18%. Although the maximum equivalent stress increased a little, it is still in the safe zone. The optimization effect is obvious.
CONCLUSION
Based on the parametric model, kinematics and structural stiffness of single discipline analysis and optimization were made.
The optimization design platform of LHD is developed based on multidisciplinary and multi-objective soft Isight, considering requirements of kinematics discharge angle parallel transport and stiffness in the designing process of large underground LHD working device. The platform can consider coupling relationship among sub-disciplines, so that multidisciplinary collaborative optimization can be achieved.
By the multidisciplinary and multi-goals optimization platform based on Isight, parameter calculation, 3D modeling and finite element analysis in the loop from DOE to Optimization can be auto-executed, deducing duplication of work. At the same time, changing parameter of DOE and optimization can be monitored in real-time.
Contribution of parametric response can be obtained from Pareto figure of DOE which provides help to determine optimization parameter. Pareto front obtained from optimization can provide data support for choosing appropriate design point.
Single discipline optimization and multidisciplinary optimization were achieved separately. By comparing the optimization results, it can be seen that an optimized target compared to single discipline wasn't up to the optimal design but integrated optimization has a higher precision, and optimization effect is better due to coupling and conflict between sub-disciplines.
